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IN THE BUSY VIL
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Miss Myrtle Groff of Rheems,

Saturday in

Rev. Mease

well sermon o

Miss Anna Shan) }

and Sunday Maytow:

I'he United Brethre

officer

spent

town

h hiswill preac!

n Sunday

at

following

Christ

Sunday

ed the

Mr

spent

Mr

urday

Master

in t

Misses Annie

Saturday visitors

Mrs. L. Br

spent Wednesday

and Mrs. Frank

drive to

Services were held

Meet

Garber

in town

and Mrs. Roy

Lancaster

Paul

with

at

Lefey

own his pare

an

to Lancaster

Mrs

at Lancaster

own and ter K

Ganse

Mr

ed

Phillips enjoy-

[Lancaster on

at Kre)

morning

of

John

0! Su

Wels

Sunday

House

Mrs

spent

ng

and and son

Mt with

Dunk

Miss

Toy,

Francis Masterson of Lan-

caster, called on her parents on Sun-

day

Mr. Charles Winters and family of

Manheim spent Sunday in town with

his parents.

Misses Anna and Gussie Barkley of

Donegal, called

on Sunday.

Communion be

in the U. B. Church on Sunday morn-

ing and evening,

Mrs. Christian

about the

gasoline

on friends in town

services will held

badlyGroff

arms

was

while oper-

ating ¢ stove

Mrs. Newpher Smeltzer a

children of Mount

friends in town on Sunday

Oscar Young and

Arndt of Philadelphia

) to Elizabethtown

and Mrs. Brown

Elizabeth and

nd

Joy called

Messrs.

on Tuesday

nd

Emanue

t the

Willis

Lancaster

Lancaster Fair

n Dunk

Hos)

he will underg

sday a

Master was

to the ital on

where 0 an on«

Oscar Young will receive

apples. Call and get his price

fore placing

Mr. and Mrs.

Hambright's

Samuel Risser and

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter spent

burg, where they called on Mrs

your order elsewhers

Risser of neAmos

were the guests

wife on Sunday

Horace Cox and

Sunday at Harris-

Cox's

mother.

Mr. and Mrs.

enna called

Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday.

» Mr. and Mrs.

daughter Bernice of

Saturday as the guests of

Paris Bil

the

Jefferson

let of Row-

on latters parents

Bishop on

and

spent

Aaron Risser

Reading,

Mr. Sam’]

Risser.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and child-

ren~ef “Elizabethtown, called on Mrs.

Bakers parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Wittle on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nissley of

Mechanicsburg, spent Sunday in town

the guest of the formers parents Mr

and Mrs. Christian Nissley. |
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bear and fam-

ily of Harrisburg, spent several days

in town as the guests of the former's

mother, Mrs. Henry Bear.

Messrs. Irvin Bishop and Ralph

Morton took a hike to Lancaster on

Monday where they accepted posi-

tions at the fair this week.

Mr. J. K. Freymeyer will install a

Gasoline Generator in his new store

building in the near future, which

will be used for lighting purposes.

Mr. Charles Carson spent Sunday

at Lancaster the guest of his brother

Harvey who is being treated at the

General hospital for typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Numbers and two

daughters of New Holland spent sev-

eral days here as the guests of Mrs.

Number’s mother Mrs. Henry Bear.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferry and three

hildren of East Petersburg, spent

anday in the village with Mrs. Fer-

“sg parents Mr. and Mrs. John Guhl.

Landis Brothers of Rheems passed

hrough here on Monday with a large

“auto traction engine which they will

exhibit at the Lancaster Fair this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Gantz were

Sunday visitors to Mr. and Mrs.

Cleveland Gantz near Horst’s mill on

Sunday.

Mrs. Abraham Shramusky and two

idaughters Anna and Grace of Lanc-

aster, spent Saturday in the village

the guest of the formers mother Mrs

Henry Bear.

Misses Anna Haldeman, Bertha

, Eby. Mae Musselman and Eva Greid-

aot Thursday at East

as represetatives of the Florin

Christian Endeavor Society

Shoemaker,

Peters-

iy
fare. | wae

Mr. Ruhl of Ruhl's

was crossing the

Mount

horse got

While

church

near

New

Joy

Haven

street bridge in ou Satur

} evening his

off

road

as

the

this

and ran the animal ran out

state and passed through

place he was canught farm of

\ I Gardner north

RT——

MAYTOWN

Miss Thompson, of Millers

ville,

Anna

was visiting her parents sev-

eral days

Philadelphia

this

Miss Grace Spotts of

ol

Marietta

Mrs. W. H

Renovo, are the guests

Mr

is the guest relatives in

section and

Mr

son, Clay

of Mrs

and Morton and

Ol

Morton's

Mrs. James McClure

Miss Anna Moyer, of Freesburg,

is the guest of fri ends and relatives

parents and

Jefore returning home she

at

and

in town

Lancaster

Mrs. John

D

John

Miss

spent a

will visit

Mr

and family, A

H

Cummings,

Brenner

Joseph

Phenger. Miss

Anna

few days

Holdsworth,

Mary Reese and

Lancaster,

Marietta

forrmed church,, this place

witness the commen-

the Alpha tea

The
of

Snyder.

frightened |

At Court

POSED OF THIS WEEK

|

|

|
1

Mr. Z. W,

His Suit

|
|

|
| Greider vs, Trolley Company

is Being Argued

Witnesses

en Court opened on

ing the first attached was

S H

Pla

and tl

Herr against Amos

intify

John

resides in

1e defendant is

The

claim

Elizabethtown

to recover a

he

ought
due for

the

alleged to

| tic services rendered

plaintiff's

laughter, Edna Herr

that

the

The

it was agreed his1lleges

receive four dollarster should

week for her services She

fourteen weeks and after giving

nade it is claimed that $33.75

mains yet unpaid

$2.50 week or $3.5

when she proved

it. The

were paid, except

with

to be paid per

capable of earning

that all

the

defendant

the

defendant

R. Herr

a suit in

The plaintiff is a horse dealer in Eliz-

abethtown and in May, 1910, he gave

to Aaron Stark for trial.

the Keller

Keller,

The

claim was

last

1 was

The

favor

£1

verdict of jury was in

of the

W. Keller

transaction.

Z.

horse

Jacob VS.

was a

a horse

horse to and

it

Stark sold

from who

to surrender it

Herr demanded

refused value 
ch- | 0

graduates |

Emma |

Anna

Albright
favorable for the

Maritta

00ks

Elizabeth-to

Yesterday |

Harter in eempany with

promoters, were over

consulation

To-day Mr

John L

local

route held athe a

nd reported favorably

Reinhold Marietta, withol

Jacobsi of this place, and a

this and local

and went
slilami

NEWTOWN

Mr. A. C. Geltmacher paid a visit

to friends in Mount Joy on Sunday.

Mr Childs of Mount Joy

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Geltmacher on Sunday.

We are glad to announce the con-

valescence of Mrs. Samuel E. Myers

after a long continued illness.

Mr. William Shultz of Middletown

sojourned over Sunday as a visitor

of Mr. and Mrs. John Rhoads.

Rev. C. Lynch will deliver his fin-

al sermon for this conference year

on next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.

Mr. Morris Wittle and children

and Mrs. Edward Nagel of Columbia,

were Sunday visitors at the home of

the formers mother Mrs. Amanda

Wittle.

A pleasant birthday party was giv-

en on Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick Kemmerly in

honor of his mother Mrs. Elizabeth

Kemmerly who reached the 81 mile-

stone of her life on that day. Rela-

tives and friends, including quite a

number of grand and great-grand

children were present which swelled |

the number to 47 guests. A fine

dinner was served by the hostess in

due time and the day was pleasantly

spent by social chat and some fine

vocal selections by Revs Lynch and

Dixon accompanied by Miss Iona

Kemmerly on the piano. We extend

congratulations and hope for many

happy returns of the event,

rrAAAes

Jacobs of place, a

consulation over a route

Jacob

ce
S.

KINDERHOOK

Miss Nettie Christy spent Sunday

Marietta. :

Miss Mael

the guest

at

Millersville,

Klines-

Herr, of

was of friends at

ville. .

Mrs. Howard Eisenberger

guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Wea-

was the

Ironville

Etta Consylman,

the of

ver, at

Miss
inlle

of Doner-

was guest her sister,

Mrs Kame.

The Kinderhook Sunday

vill hold at 10

beginning with next Sunday, Oct

Miss Beulah of Lancaster

nd family of Co-

lumbia, Mr.

Mrs

Reuben

School

o'clock

1st

its session

Remick

and

guests of

Kitch

the

Harry

andwere

Elmer Bucher
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. Rudy

i
roller would

$165

that

the horse was

The

of

defense was Keller a-
¢

greed to give back the horse if proper

le proceedings was instituted for

replevin

The

the sam Herr refused to

but brought this suit

awarded the plaintiff $¢

it of BH

& Flor

was attached

the

Rail

trial

the

Greider vs

in Street

for

to recover

in the

The

and

and taken

trolley line

view the land,

began today.

the

have

non-suited on

that the jurors might

influenced.

a -— bu

Better

Lancaster

tolerate bad

determined to have

illustrated

Determined to Have

That

will

but

citizens of

roads

better

at the

Lancaster Automo-

Brook Fri-

Solicitor Baker

last term of

more super-

for failure

than

no longer

are

was

the

Honey

evening when

that at the

Sessions Court

highways

of

at

meeting

Club on

day

reported

Quarter

visors had been returned

roads into keep repair

erly were returned in an entire year

have been

number

Martin

of court

growing

nature.

roads

terms

by

of

his good

Recent

marked

returns

in

a

such a

Monday

that

Dauphin

hotel

suit

of

domes-

defendant

eighteen-year-old

plaintiff

laugh-

per

worked

the

lefendant credit for the payments he

re-

wages

week the

AOCAL CASES ARE BEING DIS

Keller of This Place, Loses

With Jacob R. Herr—The

Case

l'oday-—-Many

The defense was that the girl was |

Roads

county|

form- |

I
of |

committee

report in referring to the number of |

made stated that this is an

important matter and each return

should be followed so supervisors

may learn that it is not to be viewed

merely as a joke. Mr. Rudy also

stated that the Lancaster and Har-

risburg pike is being

various places but that the use of a

make the

factory to patrons and the work more

profitable to the company. The next

meeting of the club will be held at

Romig's Hotel, Akron. Seven new

members were elected.

ren

Methodist Church

On Sunday, Oct. 1, Holy Commun-

ion will be adminstered and mem-

bers received into church fellowship.

The following changes have been

made in the evening services: Ep-

worth League at 6 o'clock and

preaching at 7 o'clock.

rr

returns

Will Pension Employes

At a meeting of the Board of Di-

Conestoga Traction

Company, Edison Electric

ing Company, Lancaster Gas Light &

rectors of the

repaired at |

road satis- ||
|
' tn the Revolutionary war.”

[lluminat- |
| other way?”

Fuel Company and the other subsid- |

iary companies of the Lancaster Co. |

Railway and Light Company, held in

the Conestoga Building yesterday, a

plan for pensioning old employes and |
|

ones disqualified for further service

was approved and ordered

into effect on October 1st.

These Companies ever have the in- |

terests of their employes at

and are continually doing things

which result in bettering their con-

ditions Just about six

they

takes care sick

and

death, a

ment, which of

injured employes, pays

in case of

The

ment is not self-supporting, the Com-

charged each member.

pany having agreed to make up any|

deficit there may be. They are now

arranging to employ a medical

tor, who will give his services free to

all members of the Relief Depart-

ment, and have at the present time |

welfare |a man who looks after the

| of the employes, calling on the men

land their families when they are sick

| or in need of help

|

to be put |

heart |

months ago |

organiged a new Relief Depart- |

and

benefits |

small fee being |

Depart- |

doc-

A year or more ago they equipped

persons who fall to recognize his abll-

ity.

tunity about her detestable habit of

going round losing herself.

has a good start,

everybody expects it,

you knock your enemies,

what the row was about anyway.

very little information.

has to work scandalously hard for
some people.

Obstinacy is what ails your wife.

credit for his good deeds as he gets
condemnation for his evil ones.

ting all the points he could from a Zeller,

grizzled old timer concerning the coun-

try in which he was about to make

his home. i
about how the country should be run Mans
than the old timer did, but that didn’t

disconcert the latter.

to the subject of wells.

for water?

always find it?”

ging down that far you don’t strike Zeller, auct.

water?”

‘““The die is cast,” the person sald,

Down came the cope and caught him fast

that he was just crazy to marry a wo- ment.

man she hates?’

with them.”

Sale Register

If you get yoar posters printed at

this office we will insert a notice like

[the following in the register FREE
| from now untill day of sale. As we

have an exceptionally large circula-

tion this will thoroughly advertise

vour sale and remember it costs you

Humor and
Philosophy

By DUNCAN M. SMITH

nothing

Wednesday,

Washington

lot ground

which

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

MAN'S most frequent astonishment

is caused by the stupidity of those

At

House,

M A

Mount

Mount

bric)

house, frame

and outbuildings

A. Ricker, W, 8

H. Shank, heirs of

Zeller

Sept 27

Spickler's

of inJoy, Pa., a

Joy upon is erected a

dwelling, summer of-

fice, frame

H. H. Ricker,

Ricker and

Mary A

auct

- Thursday, Sept

Nobody looks for perfection, yet ises in Rapho township, on the road

leading from Manheim to the Mount

Joy leading Union Square,

a tract of gravel land of 118 acres

and 27 perches with frame house

bank barn, and outbuildings by Dan-

iel B. Brandt and Benjamin B. |

= Brandt, trustees of Jacob Brandt,

When you talk to yourself you give deceased Also a lot of household

good Zeler, auct.

Saturday, Sept. 30—On the prem-

ises in the village of Newtown, three

tracts of land in Rapho township, one

tract with frame house, stable, to-

bacco shed, and outbuildings by Min-

nie D. Nentwig, administratrix of the

estate of Martin B. Metzger, deceased

Somebody ought to speak to Oppor- stable

by S
Clara

Ri deceased

The man who knows when to quit

28-—-On the prem-

road to

Every time you really boost yourself

The man who was licked doesn’t see

A small amount of common sense

Being firm is your own specialty.

A modest man asks only as much Zeller, auct.
Tuesday, Oct. 3—On the premises

in Florin, large lot of personal prop-

erty and a lot of ground with frame

For an Outlet. house, ete., by Dr. J. J .Newpher,

A dapper young tenderfoot was get- |cxecutor of Mrs. Elizabeth B. Brandt.
auct.

Wednesday, Oct. 4—On the prem-

ises in Mt. Joy township near Brene-

School House at Pp. m., a

of land with improvements by

They got around Mrs. Katie Gingrich, administratix

of Joseph Nissley, deceased. Zeller,

The tenderfoot knew more

tract

“How deep do you have to go here auct.

Thursday, Oct. 5—On the prem-

in PFlorin, Pp. m., lot of

ground improvements Mrs.

Katie Gingrich, administratrix of the

estate of Joseph Nissley, deceased.

“About ninety feet.”
“That is pretty deep.

atises
And do you with oy

“Not always.”

“And what do you do if after dig-

the

Florin, m. a lot

with 23 frame

and outbuildings by Mrs. Hen-

Oct. 10th,—On

at 2

Tuesday prem-

in p of

story

“Weycuss.”

ground house,

stable

D. Gish, executrix of Simon B

Gish, deceased. Zeller, auct.

Wednesday, Oct. 11—On the prem-

ises in Rapho tewnship, 3 mile from

tract of land

log house, frame

rietta

The.True Rea-
son.

“See here!”

“Well 7”

*1 am going to

Geyer’s Mill, a gravel

with a 23}

stable and other outbuildings by Mr

Charles Memple. Zeller,

Tuesday, Oct. 17—At Hotel Me-

Ginnis, Mount Joy, a lot of ground

| with large 2-story business property

Chas. Dierolf and

Executors. Zeller,

story

auct.

sue you for dam: |

ages.”

“What for?

“Because you

are rich.”

and dwelling by

{Edwin Dierolf,

lauct.

Wednesday, Oct.

Ginnis, Mount Joy, Penna., the fol-

lowing real estate: No. 1—A lot of

ground on East Main street with a 23%

story brick dwelling. No. 2—A lot

of ground on East Main street with

2% story frame dwelling. No. 3—A

lot of ground on East Main street

{with 2% story frame double dwelling.

No. 4—A lot of ground on East Main

| street with three 23 story frame

{dwellings by Anna Belle Lytle, Exe-

At Hotel Me-18-
LI

Caught at It.

But soon his pill was more than bittes—

For he was but a counterfelter.

Her Revenge.

“Mps. Brown has got a divorce”
“You surprise me!”
“It is a fact” i . yt
“Why did she do it when she kpew | cutrix. Zeller, auct. See advertise-

19—At Hotel Mc-

Ginnpig, Mount Joy, Pa., the follow-

{ing real estate: No. 1—A lot of

Quite a Force In Iteelf. ground ground on West Main street

“I had seven ancestors who fought with a 23 story frame dwelling. No.

|2—A lot of ground on Mount Joy St.

with a 2} story frame double dwell-

ing house. No. 3—A lot of ground

on Mount Joy street with two frame

dwellings. No. 4—A lot of ground

Thursday, Oct.

“That's why.”

“Indeed.”
“Yes. sir, seven of them.”
“Did they have any help?”

Served the Purpose.
“Did you notice his table manners? ON East Main street by Anna Belle

*Who could help 1t?” Lytle, Executrix of the will of Dr. S.

“Weren't they something awful?” P. Lytle, deceased. Zeller, auct. See

“Yes, but he won't starve to death ,jvertisement.

Thursday, Oct. 26—On the prem-

jses on West Donegal Street, Mt. Joy

lot of ground with frame house

and outbuildings by Mr. Frank S.

Peffer, administrator of Henry H.

| Peffer, deceased. Zeller, auct.
 —

| The County Fair

“Then why don’t you always bet the | This is the week of the big county

| fair and it promises to break all

records for attendance. The exhibits

lare many. Dr. E. W. Garber of this

place has charge of the poultry and

1,00 birds on exhibit.

Children’s Day and

folks were

Paradoxically.
“She gave him a cool reception.”
“How did it affect him?’
“He was hot about it.”

a

Fixing It For Him.
“I always lose my bets.”

Saucy.
Hear the motorcycle chug
As it sputters down the street

Like a large, ferocious bug
That a man or two might eat

Such a noisy chatterbox!
You can hear it on the way

For a half a dozen blocks
As it sputters out its say.

has about

Yesterday

{thousands

was

of the young

present.

Following is a list of the local ex-

hibitors:

A. M. Martin, ginseng.

Harry Summy, of

harrows, gasoline engines, wag-

If a thing inanimate

Ever could be charged with spite,
Filled with envy, malice, hate
And in manners take delight J.

It's the motorcycle then disc
That would this description fit

As deflance to all men

Landisville,

ons, spring and peg harrows manu-  It continues to emit. factured by the International Harvest

er Company.

F. Strickler, of

line of farm implements of all kinds.

Seems to challenge any one

To a foot race or a fight,

Barks at every mother's son.

They're in luck it doesn’t bite.
Full of bluster, noise and brag,

Telling all to clear the way.

If they'd rather chew the rag

It's as heavy on that'lay.

S. Salunga, a full

Farmers’ Fertilizer Works, of Eliz

| abethtown, a line the fertilizers

they manufacture.

W. 8S. Krady of this place, a nur- [

sery exhibit. |

Amos D. Lichty of East Petershurg

an exhibit of sprayers.

C. H. Koser, of Landisville, a dis-

play of his own manu-

facture.

H. S. Newcomer of this place,

line of automobiles.

M. B. Hiestand of this place, gaso- |

| line engines, washing machines, chop

of

One who wants to slip a wink
As it clatters down the pave

Always has another think.

He can stay awake and rave.

Never does it make a hit
As it clutters up the air.

If you are not riding It
It will drive you to despair.

vehicles of

a
fees

Locked in a Vault

A few days ago Mr. Clyde E. Fen-

Trrrraralivraltaii

It's a Good Time §

Right Now
0 LOOK AT THE NEW FALL

STYLES AND GET AN IDEA AS TO

WHAT

LEADERS AND

ARE GOING TO BE

BEGIN

IN REGARDUP YOUR MIND

THE NEW “TOGS" YOu

WANT TO BUY SOON.

FIND US, AT ALL TIMES,

TO SHOW THE NEW GOODS. NE

AND STYLES

EVERYTHING

DISTINCTIVE

A MAN OR B(

WEARS ARE NOW BEING SHOW

New Hats

New Shoes

New Caps

New Neck-wear

New Trousers

STYLE

MAKE

TO

WILL

YOU'LL,

GLAD

Ww

IN

Y

N.

New Shirts

New Suits

 

SPECIAL
On Saturday, September 30th

We Will Cive

Double Creen Trading Stamps
 

|.0. Beneman's Department Store
OPPOSITE UNION NATIONAL BANK

 Eon. —  —

 

Guard the Family Health
Health is often endangered by unsanitary cooking

utensils. Physicians have found that cancer is

caused by enamel ware chipping off and imitating

the stomach.

If you have children or invalids in the family beware

of cheap cooking utensils that crack, scale, peel off,

tarnish and rust.

places and there is further danger of tainting the

food. Health is too precious to take risks with it.

Be safe. Use

Disease germs lurk in the worn

“1892”
Pure Spun Aluminum

Cooking Utensils
which are guaranteed for 15 years constant service

and will never spoil food nor endanger health.

This new wareis featherweight, beautiful, easy to

clean—does not tarnish nor rust. The slight extra

cost is more than made up by long service and

absolute safety.

Look For Trade mark
on Every Piece

The Maltese cross with the words Pure Illinois

“1892” Aluminum—theoriginal, insures that

you get the genuine. There are imitations,

so be sure this trade mark is on every piece.

For Sale By

YOU WILL GET TEN

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
a
d

CHASED FOR CASH AT

1a

CELEBRATED

S. & H. Trading Stamps
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

i ALUMINUYS
a—

~S. B. Bernhart & Co.

;

F. H. Baker's
COEL and

c
o
l
l
l
l
l
l
d
l
l
l
t
l
l
l
a
a
l
e
c
e
e

»

{rooms for their employes at their | t I 1 Nls . ac c y -

[ new car barn on East Chestnut St. FStermaciien, au smplaye 3 the Rew
| At this place they have pool tables, ! Stead Hardware V Works wag
library, reading room. lockers for ocked in the vault at that institu-

| tion. 4 of
each man, shower baths, wash rooms | ded pole fsliow Saployes po i Were There 55 Strong

and beds, same being pronounced by snade fm to go into the vauh they |: asiphia Lodge, No. 551, F. and A.5 : : closed the door. After a vain effort | Casiphia :[all who have seen it to be the most jo figure out the tombination Mr. M | M. attended the corner-stone laying
j complete place of its kind that has A. Roll . nok a at Elizabethtown yesterday 55 strong !
i ever come to their notice. | Holman put in an Sprsarance an —_—————————

the young man was get free. Clyde

Read the Bulletin | promised to be good. | Read the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

BER YARDSRT YORK. PA. (ping mills, feed mills and automo- 1) LUM

| biles.

tl

Mount Joy, Penna.
“For this occasion EXCURSION TICKETS will be sold to
RK, September 30, October 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, good to return
til October 7, inclusive, from BALTIMORE, HARRISBURG
EDERICK, and intermediate stations: and to WEST YORK,
. Ground) from DOWNINGTOWN, MIDDLETOWN, HELLAM

mad bo Oy stations.

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Etec.
Agents for Alp Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate

Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Mate
Telephone No.§ 833. Ove gt Old P. R. R. {Depot

a,

| Bole agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand

i
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